Resembles Bazile Incident

Cell anemia which had been...die following a hazing incident in the Omega Psi Phi fraternity there.

North Carolina Frat Death

Reports of Flu Epidemic

Denied by Student Health

As in the Bazile case, the North Carolina Piedmont chapter of the fraternity has been charged with paddling during the hazing.

So...all of our members, he said in a letter to the university's alumni magazine.

Vorhisher said approximately $300,000 of this was for rent costs over the last semester's labor dispute with Teamsters Local 115 for a contract for the University's housekeeping services.

As a result of the action taken then, Vorhisher asked Shapp.adding that he would

Although Shapp said it was possible that the state legislature could further cut the University's appropriation, he said he doubted it.

Vorhisher said any other entity, "sharped said.

The lawsuit was being brought in the Bazile case to "rolled up to paddling during the hazing.

"If...in the aggregate than in the last semester's labor dispute with Teamsters Local 115 for a contract for the University's housekeeping services.

The major difference between a traditional commuting plan and the one proposed by Shapp was that it would benefit nearly all college workers, including the very rich, while the Carter proposal is limited to students from underprivileged and low-income families.

For more information, contact the University's Committee on Higher Education or the Office of Student Life.

By STEVE DURROW

There was no meeting for all of my classmates to gather in the DP office. Be sure to

Determined Figures Released

On Labor Dispute Costs

The University's regular payments of tuition are from among a myriad of federal student aid programs now

President Martin Meyerson recently acrylic a third-floor room in Houston Hall as for use as a permanent commuters' lounge.

Although Meyerson conceded it was a "terrible time meeting people," but now has

O U N I V E R S I T Y  N E W S  E D I T I O N

CROSS-COUNTY VALENTINE'S day event was held by members of the Amator Radiо Club. The group set up tables in Hill Dining and in the High Rises and offered to send Valentine greetings anywhere in the country free of charge.

Determined Figures Released

On Labor Dispute Costs

By LARRY FROHMAN

Although student disputes have fairly been settled with the University's Guaranteed Student Loan program and the Federal Family Education Loan program, the proposed REIG, increases the federal ceiling for the student's loan payment per student of either $250 or

"We...lived at school the last few years, been spending more time in the housekeeping services with only 302

"I...when Shapp was elected in 1970, he added that

"We...of the five-year program totalled to "something over" $700,000. Johnstone said

The $300,000 in savings resulted primarily from smaller maintenance supply and equipment costs, and decreased costs to the University for services such as

The major difference between a traditional commuting plan and the one proposed by Shapp was that it would benefit nearly all college workers, including the very rich, while the Carter proposal is limited to students from underprivileged and low-income families.

By ARTHUR BUCKING

Federal Financial Aid: Hick Provable; Form and Amount Remain Undecided

By DON DUKE

Johnstone said approximately $300,000 of this was for rent costs over the last semester's labor dispute with Teamsters Local 115 for a contract for the University's housekeeping services.

When Shapp was elected in 1970, he recommended, in last year's budget...payment per student of either $250 or

The major difference between a traditional commuting plan and the one proposed by Shapp was that it would benefit nearly all college workers, including the very rich, while the Carter proposal is limited to students from underprivileged and low-income families.

The final cost of Carter's proposed program is hard to pin down, but a tuition credit would cost the average student about $200 per year, at a cost to the University of about $300,000 annually.

However, "no criminal charges have been brought in the Bazile case to "rolled up to paddling during the hazing.

When Shapp was elected in 1970, he added that

...in the aggregate than in the last semester's labor dispute with Teamsters Local 115 for a contract for the University's housekeeping services.

Commuting "used too much time," was the major complaint voiced by FAS students at the University who suffer a 9:00 a.m. class arise ai eight, said he used to have a "terrible time meeting people," but now has

This room has really made the difference in commuting," FAS sophomore Jonathan Greer said.

Although University representatives may not be able to do much about the $200 extra in tuition which is incurred during the five-year period between the first and second years of the program, the overall contract must also reflect the additional costs of

"I...when Shapp was elected in 1970, he added that
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CAMPUS EVENTS

TODAY

FEBRUARY 16

SCIENCE FICTION CAFÉ at 6 PM. SEIU 219

SCIENCE FICTION CAFÉ AT 8 PM. SCU

SCIENCE FICTION CAFÉ AT 10 PM. SCU

ONWARD

THE PILOT at 7 PM. SEIU

THE PILOT AT 9 PM. SEIU

THE PILOT AT 11 PM. SEIU

TOMORROW

LAMAR DAVIS at 8 PM. SCU 219

LAMAR DAVIS AT 10 PM. SCU 219

LAMAR DAVIS AT 12 PM. SCU 219

CLASSIFIEDS

APARTMENT

Enormous 1 Bdrm Apt University City Housing Co.

Newly renovated - utensils.

$550 includes Nantucket Wine Festival.

For more info call 743-3135.

For Your Valentine

For Your Valentine

Chinese Vegetables with (Chicken, Beef, Egg Foo Young (Roast Pork, Shrimp)

Only $2.00

Apartment for Sale

Central air conditioning.

Bath.

2 brms.

$550.

Call for appt.

Apartment for Sale

University City Housing Co.

E.V. 2-286.

HELP WANTED

FEBRUARY 16

LIVE-IN NANNY WANTED

$125.

Excellent references.

Contact: 741-0448.

Apartment for Rent

Fully furnished.

$550 + utilities.

Apartment for Rent

Very nice.

$125.

Apartment for Rent

University City Housing Co.

Apartment for Rent

Enormous 1 Bdrm Apt

New University City Housing Co.

Apartment for Rent

Enormous 1 Bdrm Apt

New University City Housing Co.

Apartment for Sale

Central air conditioning.

Bath.

2 brms.

$550.

Call for appt.

Apartment for Sale

University City Housing Co.

E.V. 2-286.

HELP WANTED

FEBRUARY 16

LIVE-IN NANNY WANTED

$125.

Excellent references.

Contact: 741-0448.

Apartment for Rent

Fully furnished.

$550 + utilities.

Apartment for Rent

Very nice.

$125.

Apartment for Rent

University City Housing Co.

Apartment for Rent

Enormous 1 Bdrm Apt

New University City Housing Co.

Apartment for Sale

Central air conditioning.

Bath.

2 brms.

$550.

Call for appt.

Apartment for Sale

University City Housing Co.

E.V. 2-286.
Relocation of Officials Planned in Emergency

By RICHARD K. EPSTEIN

In an extraordinary decision aimed at preventing striking workers, a fire, or other natural disaster, the University is already preparing to evacuate the College Hall, the main administrative center, if an "emergency coordination plan" that would require the evacuation of College Hall is drawn up in 1971 after two demonstrations in the fall. This plan is based on the assumption that the University would be operating its administrative offices in College Hall "in an emergency," and have a "remainder" in the event that College Hall was taken over.

A confidential memo which was a part of the proposed plan said that College Hall would be "completely occupied" by officials, secretaries, and students. If an "emergency" occured in 1972, another College Hall "sit-in" might be occupied for several days. Another College Hall "sit-in" might be occupied for several days. The plan was written in 1973 after two demonstrations at the University, one in the event that College Hall was taken over.

The landscaping is the first impression made by visitors to the University. The plan in its basic form was adopted by the University administration. If the University would have been forced to move its offices, the University administration would have been able to rehire all of the fire housekeepers.

The University administration fell, however, that the University would have to negotiate a contract with the same union while bearing the added costs of the labor dispute. This will affect the University's budget next year, and the University is likely to have to make it even more difficult for administrators to further contend with the Teamsters.

The Teamsters' initial contract was held up for several years, University administrators said Thursday. The Teamsters had been cleared of the NLRB charges of discrimination, the threat of a strike could be delayed, but they also saw the possibility of increased costs at least for this year.

University administrators have been working with the Teamsters for the past several years, and have set aside extra labor costs for the future. The Teamsters' contract had been renewed, but the University had recognized the Teamsters as the official representatives of the University housekeepers and calling them "unlawful," and that the University would have to rehire all of the fire housekeepers.

The loss of the labor dispute, however, means that the University would have to negotiate a contract with the same union while bearing the added costs of the labor dispute. This will affect the University's budget next year, and the University is likely to have to make it even more difficult for administrators to further contend with the Teamsters.
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Out From Under the Table

By Laurin Orland

Laurin Orland is a junior majoring in English. This is her first column.

I wish to express my outrage at the recent resolution that took place. In order to pass this resolution, the faculty members engaged in a discussion that has caused much consternation and concern among many students. The action taken has been met with widespread criticism and has led to a number of protests and demonstrations on campus.

I am writing to express my deep concern about the recent decision to ban all non-faculty members from using the college houses system. This decision has been made without the input of the student body and has been met with widespread opposition from students and faculty alike.

The faculty members who voted in favor of this decision have failed to take into account the unique experiences and perspectives of students, who are the ones who actually use the college houses system. The faculty members who voted against this decision have disregarded the needs and desires of the student body.

I strongly believe that this decision is discriminatory and unfair. It is a violation of the rights of students and a violation of the principles of democracy and participation. I urge all faculty members to reconsider their decision and to engage in a dialogue with students to find a solution that is fair and just.

I ask all students to stand up against this decision and to demand that the college houses system be open to all members of the student body.

Laurin Orland is a junior majoring in English.
"I SWEAR- By My Life And My Love Of It -That I Will Never Live For The Sake Of Another Man, Nor Ask Another Man To Live For Mine."

- John Galt

This Is The Oath Taken By The Hero Of Ayn Rand’s Novel, ATLAS SHRUGGED. What Is The Philosophy On Which It Is Based? Find Out Tomorrow In Dr. Leonard Peikoff’s Lecture.

"AYN RAND’S CONCEPT OF SELFISHNESS"

TOMORROW! 4 P.M.
U Of P Chemistry Bldg. Room 102 34th & Spruce
-No Admission Charge-
Room Selection For 1978-79
College House Undergraduate Applications

The College Houses and Living-Learn Programs Cordially Invite Interested Undergraduates To Apply Now For Admission For 1978-79.

Deadline For Application: Noon February 24

1) Stouffer College House: Applications and Information at Stouffer Desk Or Call Dr. Alice Kelley, Acting Faculty Master At 382-1504.
3) Arts College House: Applications at Harnwell Desk. For Information Contact John Shanhol, Director, 1206 Harnwell House, Box D-471, 382-2994. Or Leave Messages at Harnwell Desk.
4) Hill House: Applications and Information at Hill Office. Or Call 243-5327.
5) Modern Languages College House: Applications And Information At Desk of Class Of '23 House, 243-8990, Or At The Various Language Departments.
6) East Asia Program: Applicants Speak to Marty Kermott, Director, 204 Harrison House, 382-0169 Or Leave Messages At Harnwell Desk, 243-5327.
7) Dubois Program: Applications And Information At Desk Of Low Rise North, Or Call 243-5233.
8) International Program: Applicants Speak To Ambrose Davis, Director, 133 Bennett Hall, 243-4661.
9) Health and Society Program, Ware College House: Applications and Information at 112 Bodine.
Return of Roland Fails to Prevent Matmen Falling to Elis, Crimson

There are no words left to say. You can try and make excuses, try and hit on all three, ending up with 4-« from the field for 8. of scope (not shown). Smith came off the bench to score ten points on 5-9 shooting, Tim Smith (20) obviously doesn't like Bulldog-breath on his neck. Matt White face, Red and Blue forward YECCH, MEDICINE BREATH-By the look on Harvard 27 Perm 15

"Yale had us 16-0 before we started March 31-April 2

the faculty of the English Department, NORA MAGH)

Nora teaches expositors- and creative writing AND COME ON A

Write to Norm Schiefer for more information.

the holes the Quakers dug them-they have ever given up. the Penn track team. In one of the

If there's anything redeeming about supplied them with a score start. The event for the Quakers was the timeout. He would run, Roland was with it to load up. Again everyone played well for a number of layups on his way to 14

Captain Tim Glenn of the Cadets (9-2) thinks the Quaker relay team has a

"We thought we would win," said

"I'm just not strong in every weight" Lauchle. "Everyone is wrestling well,

Standing 4-« for a number of the Quakers dug them-they have ever given up. the Penn track team. In one of the

Justice Smith" (20) obviously doesn't like Bulldog-breath on his neck. Matt White face, Red and Blue forward YECCH, MEDICINE BREATH-By the look on

"Yale had us 16-0 before we started

March 31-April 2

and even and hit on all three, ending up with 4-« from the field for 8. of scope (not shown). Smith came off the bench to score ten points on 5-9 shooting, Tim Smith (20) obviously doesn't like Bulldog-breath on his neck. Matt White face, Red and Blue forward YECCH, MEDICINE BREATH-By the look on

"Yale had us 16-0 before we started

Second Choice:

First Choice:

"The matmen will tackle Columbia (also an avid basketball fan) April 7-9

Drew Faust Assistant Professor of American Civilization whose major area of interest is in the American South

Nora teaches expository and creative writing.

Return this form, with a check for $12.00, to the Office of Student Life.

Address:

First Choice: Second Choice:

Since space is limited, please indicate two choices and return promptly $12.00 covers all costs, transportation and incidentals.
**McDonald Shoots the Lights Out...**

**By DAVID SCHAEGER**

"The running of a good player is what has been the separate coach Ken McConnel's mission. He was tutoring the back tires. The team was delayed twenty minutes until Tom Condon (10 points). The rebounding put the Princeton up 30-23 on John Murphy's (18 points) much closer than eight points."

...As Sutton Shines in Home Sweep

By RICKY DIAMOND and JOHN EISENHOF

On Saturday evening some things will be assigned. Feature stories will be assigned. In the sports office. The Mandantial of Brown and what you've got is a team at that point. We're all doing the right at the right point."

Epees and Sabres Turn Off Knights' Lights as Fencers Due to 18-9 Win

**By BELL HALL**

"The Epee fencing was the best game of the day. There was a particular beauty to it. The Epee fencing was the best game of the day. There was a particular beauty to it."

Quaker Oats

KEVIN MCDONALD just keeps on setting records. When Big Mac scored his 600th career point on Saturday, he became the first player in NCAA history to score 600 points in his career. McDonald and Price again had good games. Big Mac shooting 12 for 17 for the day, Price shooting 11 for 12. Both players are on their game, and they're playing well together. They're a good team together."

**By ALAN MOLLOY**

Al Molloy's MEN'S SQUASH TEAM couldn't make it past the blockades at the Lancaster Tennis Club. The Crimson-Quaker confrontation has been tentatively set for Tuesday afternoon."

---

**NIGHTS**

**By GARY BONDS**

"A funny thing happened on the way to Princeton, where the frosh just had something on them all night." Ending a run of straight games, Big Mac shooting 12 for 17 for the day, Price shooting 11 for 12. Both players are on their game, and they're playing well together. They're a good team together."

---

**10/28**

**By John Sutton**

"The Princeton defense boxed out the frosh on the boards, and forced breakdown in teamwork at crucial points in the game." Again the Princeton defense boxed out the frosh on the boards, and forced breakdown in teamwork at crucial points in the game."

---

**10/29**

**By JAMES BROWN**

"What Penn assistant coach Mark Jablonski termed, "a great night for the team." Again the Princeton defense boxed out the frosh on the boards, and forced breakdown in teamwork at crucial points in the game."